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Docision No. 50006 -------
-BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Inv estignt10n ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ) 
of~all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relating ) 
to the transportation of general ) 
commodities (commodities for which ) 
rates are provided in Highway ) 
Carriers' Tariff No.2). ) 

----------------------------) 
Ap;peara.ncf'ts 

Case No. 5432 
( Pe t. No. 20) 

Arl~ D. Po~ and J. C. Kaspar for Motor Truck Association 
ef Southern California, Petitioner. 

R. D. Boynton for Truck Owners Association ot California, 
interested party-. 

Donald M. Co~per, J. C. Powers, E. J. McSweeney, 
Preston Davis, Rog~r Ram~, Harold M. Brake, 
W. J. Mart1ndale, A. L. Demek, and H. J. Bischoff, 
for various carriers, respondents. 

Milton H8Lllen, C. F. Lupcld, Robert F. Brown, Marsorie 
Stirra~, F. L. O'Neill, s. J. Zalar, Warner Knight, 
GUstave D. Cederho~, William N. Pedder, Allen K. 
Pentt11a Calhoun E. Jacobson, N. Nightingale, 
J. J. Hoiloway, H~nry E. Manker, Morton S. colgrove, 
Norman Perlman, Clifford J. Van Duker, A. t. Hillman, 
~. R. Allen, R. E. Tews~m1 Lester A. Bey, ~ 
~dwards, Charles E. Kelly, R. J. Jones, L. E. Osborne, 
~. O. Cowling, Robert K. Wilson, H~ R. Van Maren~ 
J. J. Bradlez, Robert F. Staib, ~. Cant~n, Edward 
i.. Sohilz, J. A. Sullivan, w. G. OTBarr, Robert C. 
Morgan, A. A. Upson, John F. Kirkman, w. O. NtrrI 1 
R. T. Hunt, R. S. Sohmitt, and W. F. McCann, or 
various shippers, shipper representatives, port dis-
tr1cts and chambers of commerce, interested parties. 

Frank B. Austin, Grant L. Mal~u1st, R. t. tub1ch, and 
Clinton S. A berna thI, of·--the--sto:rr of the.Pub11c 
Uti!!ties ~ommrss1on of the State ot California. 
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OPINION --------
By Petition for Modification No. 26 f11ed on 

February 23, 19$4, the Motor Truck Associat1on of Southern 

California seeks an tmmed1ate increase in certain rates and 

charges for small shipments provided in Highway Carr1ers' Tlar1!r 

No.2. The proposed increases would apply generally only with1n 

the count1es of San Luis Ob1spo, Kern, San Bernardino, Santa 

Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego, R1verside and 
Imper1al. 

Pub11c hear1ngs were held before Examiner Bryant at 

Los Angeles on March 29 and 31, 1954. The matter is ready tor 

decis10n. 

The Motor Truck Associat1on of Southern Ca11fornia 1s 

an association of a.pproximately .500 for-h1re motor carriers or 

var10us classes, most of whom operate primarily 1n the southern 

part of the state. By its present petit10n it alleges that the 

minimum charges and the class and commod1ty rates applicable to 

. shipments of 1,000 POund3 and less are now, and will be in the 

future, unreasonably low and insufficient as minimum rates tor 

transportation between points within the ten designated southern 

counties. It asserts that highway carriers engaged predominantly 

in the transportat1on of small shipments within these counties 

are operating at a loss, ,or w1 thout reasonabl~, or any, Jr 01'1 t" 

and th.a t such cond1 tion r~sul·ts from the 1nadeQ.uacy or the m1ni-

mum charges and the rates applicable to the small shipments. 

The petitioner declares further that the revenue def1eiene1ee of 

such carriers are continuing and will impair their sound finan-

cial condition it not re11eved 1n the immediate future. 
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Petitioner's proposal is (1) that the minimum charges 

provided in Item No. 1$0 series of Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2 

be increased by varying stated amounts, and (2) that the minimum 

rates provided 1n the tariff for shipments weighing 1,000 POun~8 

and less (except as they are governed by the minimum charges) ~~ 

increased by the imposit1on ot a surcharge of 50 cents on each ,. 

sh1pment. The association 'intends that the surcharge be pre-

scr1bed as a temporary adjustment pending the development of 

further ev1dence upon which permanent revisions may be based. 

The principal evidence in support of the petition was 

1ntroduced through the testimony and exhib1ts of a transportat1on 

analyst who is the research d1rector for the Motor Truok Associa-

tion of Southern Californ1a. He expla1ned that the rate proposal 

had been oons1dered by and developed through regular procedures 

~f a stand1ng rate committee within the association. The 

pet1tion, he sa1d, is not based upon ~reased operating ~xpenses 

but upon asserted maladjustments in the rate structure. He 

d~clared (1) that the minimum rates as established by the 

Commission 10 a general rat~ ~4justment early in 1953 were below 

the costs ot transporting small shipments as shown 1n cost 
1 

studies then ~f record, (2) that subs~quent rate reVisions 

d~s1gned to reflect 1ncree.s~doperating expenses did not correct 

the basic deficiencies 1n rates for small shipments, and (3) 
that as a consequence the highway common carriers who handle 

such shipments predominantly have been~,and are receiving rates 

insufficient to return the cost of performing the serVice. 

1 The witness referred to the general rate adjustment made by 
Decision No. 48187, dated January 19, 19$3, in Case No. 4808 
(52 Cal. P.U.C. 385). The rat~s became effect1ve March 1, 
19$3. 
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In support of the sought increases in minimum charges 

the analyst offered an exhibit consisting in part of his own 

re-evaluat1on of eost and rate exhibits previously presented by 

Commission staff witnesses in an earlier phase of Case No. S432 
2 

and in the antecedent Case No. 4808. From factors contained in 

these exhibits he developed estimated costs for the transporta-

tion of ~h1pments of various we1ghts up to 100 pounds. He 

pointed out that the proposed minimum charges for shipments 

weighing up to So pounds are slightly below what he termed th8 

estimated out-or-pocket cost of performing the serVice, while 

the proposed charges for shipments above So pounds are below the 

esttmated full costs w1thout provision for profit. This witness 

stated that the m1ntmum-charge proposal had been influenced 

dow~ward by a consideration or the possible effect of the' 

eharges upon the shipp1ng publie and of poss1ble divers10n of 

traffiC to agencies offering more attractive rates. He said 

that the carrier rate cODm11ttee had concluded that the1r rate 

proposal was the m1nimum that reasonably could be advanced. 

No specific cost eVidence waa offered in support. of 

the proposed sureharge or So cents a shipment. The analyst 

explained that the amount of the surcharge was determined upon 

somewhat arbitrarily as the minimum amount necessar~ to correct 

the finaneial plight of those carriers whose principal revenues 

are deriv6Q from the handling of SMall sh1pments~ To show its 

effect he introduced an exhibit containing traffic ana1yse3 and 

2 Exhibit 9-u received in Case No. $4)2 on July 22, 19S3; 
Exhibit 270 introduced in Case No. 4808 on April 29, 1949; 
and Exhibit 803 introduced in Case No. 4808 on June 20, 19.49. 
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prof1t-and-loss statements for. ten carriers engaged principally 

in the transportation of sm;all shipments within Southern 
3 

California. This exhibit sets forth for each carrier the oper-

ating revenues and expenses tor the year -l953 and s~pa:rately for 

the fourth quarter of 195.3, an analysis ;.01.' the sh1pments handled 

for one or more days segregated by weight brackets and by 

territorial application, and a oalculation of the effeot of the 

proposed rate 1noreases on the operating. revenues and operating 

ratios for each period. It oontains a.1so a consolidated reca-

pitulation of the figures for the ten carriers as a group. 

The analyst testified that the ten carrie~s had been 

selected by a prooess of neoess.ary:elimination from some 200 who 

had responded to a preliminary ~uestionna1re distributed by his 

offioe. He expressed the op1nion these ten carriers handle the 

greater part of the small-shipment traff1c within the scope 01.' 

the peti ti·on. According to his exh,ibi t, they had a oombined 

operati~ ratio of 100.35 peroent for the year 1953, and 102.24 

percent for the fourth quarter of that year. If the inoreased 

rates and charges herein proposed had been in effeot during the 

same periods, the projeoted operat1ngratios would have been 

97.20 percent tor the year 195.3 and 99.02 percent for the last 

quarter. The 1ndividual operating ratiOS or the selected car-

riers vary, ot course. Only two of the carriers had actual 

Desert'Express, Higgins Truck3, Inc., Mercury De11very Service, 
Pacific Freight L1ne3, Public Freight System, Reliable Delivery 
Service, San Diego F~rwarding Company, Smith Transportation 
Company, Southern California Freight Lines, and V1ctorv111e-
Barstow Truck Line. 
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operating ratios during the fourth quarter more favorable than 

97 percent. The most favorable projected ratio under the pro-

posed increases would be 90.2" percent. 

Other witnesses in support of the petition were the 

president of Southern California Fr~ight Lines and the manager ot 
4 cost accounting for Pacific Freight L1n.,s. The president 

declared that the ex1sting min1mum rates on the small-shipment 

traffic are seriously d.~fici~nt. He said that there are various 

inequities in the rates wh1ch should be corrected as soon as 

possible, but declared that pending more permanent adjustments 

the ratos should be rev1sed as herein proposed in order to avoid 

further penaliz1ng the carr1ers whose principal revenues accrue 

from the Ntndling of small shipments. He asserted that his com-

pany and others who are engaged in handling small shipments are 

urgently in need of immediate rate relief. In order to show that 

the present revenues from the small shipments are relatively 

deficient this witness introduced exhibits compar1ng the present 

and proposed revenue from minimum-charge shipments and other 

small shipments with the revenue which would be der1ved from a 

comparable weight received as a single shipment. He offered 

also a time study of his company's operations to show the rela-

tively greater eost per 100 pounds of handling a given quantity 

or traffic in small shipments than 1n a single large shipment. 

4 These companies are the largest of the ten carriers included 
in the exhib1t submitted by the transportation analyst. 
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The manager of C05t accounting for Pacific Freight 

tines introduced a statement showing the number of stops and ship-

ments picked up and de11verod at the Los Angeles ter.m1nalot h1s 

company for the month of July, 1953. He explained that this 

month was the latest tor which the data were ava1lable. He said 

that the pr1nc1pal purpose ot the statement was to show the 

average number of shipmen'es per stop was only 1.75 for pickups 

and 1.2$ tor deliveries. 

A number of shippers and shipper representatives testi-

fied in oppooit10n to the proposed 1ncreases. Thooe witnesses 

offered various analyses of the1r own small-shipment traffic and 

01' the effects which the sought 1ncreases would have upon such 

traff1c. In general these witnesses objected to the sought 

increases in the1r entirety" but all of them were p,articularly 

opposed to the surcharge proposal. They or~ered various examples 

or assertedly unreasonable and d1scriminatory charg~s which 

would result from the application of the proposed surcharge. 

The evidence offered by the Motor Truck Association of 

Southern California in support of its petition falls into two 

general categories. The proposed minimum charges are predicated 

primarily upon the estimated cost of transporting the minimum-

charge shipments. The showing in support ot the proposed sur-

charge of So cents a shipment for shipments up to 1,000 pounds 

consists primarily of the traffic analysis and the prot1t-and-

loss statements for the ten "small, shipmentn carriers. 

The cost ev1dence offered in support of the m1ntmum-

charge proposal 1s not based upon any new cost study, nor upon 

any asserted 1ncrease in costs, but rather upon petitioner's 
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own re-evaluation of evidence presented by Commission statt 

witnesses in 1949 ond in July, 19$3. Tnese earlier exhibits were 

oo~1dered tully by the Commission, together with other evidence, 

in the development and prescription of the minimum rates an~ 

charges heretotore established. Petitioner's reappraisal of a 

portion of the evid~ne~ in prior records does not oonstitute ~ 

valid basis for revia10n or the m~.nimum charges. The showing 

ottered by petitioner in support ot its min1mum-oharge proposal 

is tantamount to a request for reconsideration by the Commission 

of its past rate adjustments which have long since become ef-

fective. In the absence of substantial new evidence or a showing 

of changed conditions or circumstances such a request will be 

denied. 

The profit-and-loss statements, together with other 

eVidence of record, may tend to show that the existing m1nimum 

rates for the tran~portation of omall shipments within Southern 

California are deficient or maladjusted, but a shoWing ot reve~ue 

d~t1ciencies of sample carrier~ does not of itself provide a 

sufficient baSis upon which to predicate an adjustment ot minimum 

rates. More specific evidence is re~uired in order that the . . 

Commission may con~idcr the most effiCient method of pro-

vi ding a given service and th~ cost therGof so that it may 
determine the lowest justifiable costs for performing the service 
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by any of the different cla.~sGS of' carriers.' 

Furthermore, the evidence shows that discriminatory and 

unwarranted results would attend the establishment of a 50-cent 

surcharge on the small shipments within a limited area as pro-

posed by the petitioner. The surcharge was suggested as a 
temporary measure on the basis that it would proVide a simple and " 
expedient method of obtaining immediate revenue relief. . Howevori 
rates and charges which clearly would be improper for permanent 

application are not made proper by calling them temporary. 
The present record does not justify the proposed 

increases in the minimum rates and charges for small shipments. 
It is persuasive th~t such rates and charg~s have been insuft1~ 

cient on the whole to return reasonable revenues to Southern 

California carriers apecia11zi~g in the small-shipment traffic. 
Rc~so~ble earnings are r~quisite if those essential public serv-

ices are to be sustained. The minimum charges and the rates for 
small shipments, not onl-y .. within the ·southern counties but through-

out the state , ... ,1wi11 be re-examined in d otai.J.. to detormine in what , 

respects and to what extent they may be deficient or maladjusted. 

)1 

Hearings for this p~~posc will be scheduled as soon as the parties arc ~ 
prepared to offer the required evidence. In the moantime carriers 

5 
Seo DeCision No. 48756 dated June 24, 1953 (52 Cal. P.U.C. 624); 
DeciSion No. 47123 d~ted May 5, 1952 (51 C~l. P.U.C. 702)"and 
Decision No. 46912 dated MArch 27, 1952 (51 Cal. P.U.C. 586) and 
decisions cited therein. For further discussion of this subject 
see the deciSion of the Supremo Court of tho State of California 
in California Manuf~cturcrs Assn. vs. Public Utilities Commission, 
d~tea M~rch 19~ 1954 (42 A. c. 543). 
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who deem it necessary and desirable to do so may make their own 
rate adjustments upon obtaining authority under Seot10n 454 01' 

the Public Utilities Code as required. 

The pet1t1on 01' the Motor Truck Assoc1ation ot Southern 

Ca11fornia w11l be den1ed without prejud1ce to further consider-

ation at the later hear1ngs to be scheduled as aforesaid. 

o R D E R ... -- ~ --
Based upon the evidence of record and upon the oonclu-

s10ns and f1ndings ,conta1ned in the preced1ng op1n10n, 

IT IS ORDERED that Pet1tion for Modification No. 26 
filed in this proceeding on February 23, 19$4, by the Motor Truck 

Assoc1ation of Southern California be and it 1s hereby denied 

without prejudice. 

The effect1ve date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof~ , 

De. ted aty{a{/r:14d:dLh~ " 1 California, 

day of -~--...:::.,;ar."'-A::~~---:,-_, 1954. 

commissioners 


